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ft°Bljust four years old, the rascal, au’ ed loyalty evidenced, 1 cannot retfc 
’twad kill ’iz mother, sjiure. Ah, but satisfied without personally giving ut- 
it*s wearyin’ an’ comfortin’ to th’ heart, teranoe to these sentiments. It is dif 
mem, the children bca." ficult for me on this occasion to say

The way grew more squalid as they how truly touched and grateful I am 
kept on toward the Beach. On a for the spontaneous and universal out- 
doorstep a young woman sat holding a burst of loyal attachment an5 real 

little child, and looking anxiously down affection experienced on tin completion 
the street, “Have you seeu a little of the sixtieth year of my rcigo. 

illy I" the older mother began, and “During my progress through Lou
' again the sad little tale was told. don on the 22nd of Jums this great

said the other woman ; “feut enthusiasm was shown it. tho most 
I tetipc you*ll find him, lady. I know striking manner, and can never be ef- 
how you feel. Me heart's sore over faced from my heart It is, indeed,, 
me own little Joey, hère, and me man deeply gratifying, after so many years
away looking for worruk. Tho baby of labor and anxiety for the good of my Absolutely Pure, 
is that sick I an* Jim, me other lad, he’s beloved country, to find that my exer* leavenine
gone for medicine. I don’t know lions have been appreciated throughout ^g^aud heaUhfaln^T Assures the
what’s keeping him." my vast empire. In weal and woe I food against alum and all fcBkrf#

“Let me see the baby;’’ and the have ever had the true sympathy of all «Vœwtow*
mother, whose little one lay dead at my people, which has been warmly
horçe, reached out her jeweled hands, reciprocated by myself.
The child was placed in her arms. «It has given me unbounded pleasure

“WÇy, he is very ill,Indeed !” she 
exclaimed. The littlo one’s face was 
livid. The baby’s fingers were clutch- 
ed over each tiny thumb, and the tiuy 
body shivered convulsively.

Willy’s mother eyed the little form 
knowingly. “The child should be put 
into a warm bath at once,” she said.

Tho three women entered the house 
and bnsied themselves over the sick 1
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■ A™ ndsomélydressed 
woman appeared. “Oh 1" she exclaim
ed, advancing; “have you seen a little 
boy about four years old V My little 
boy is lost ! Some one said they saw 
him come in here. I cannot find him, 
and I fear he has fallen somewhere in 

the sand dunes.*’
“Have you notified tho police ?"
“Long ago. They are all on the 

lookout for him. flat Matv be buried 

in the sand. We have been searching 
for hours. Ob, I have lost two little 

through death, but I never felt 
as I do this moment !"

The mother's heart wailed forth be
hind the cultured woman’s on forced 
composure.

The woman who had been lying 
among the cushions camo through the 
hall to the door.S- ' 'JEMMAS.".I |

“What is it ?” she asked. baby. She whoae child was loat found Let the Little Ones Sleep.
The friend put her arm about her a battered kettle and put water to Beat —

and would have drawn her back; hut over the .ingle-burner lamp. Thej “God giveth Hia beloved ileep," and
t ie stranger spoke. other one undressed the little form, j little children should have plenty cl it.

“My little boy is lost," she said, ex- while the wee sutferer’s mother stood It is the tendency of the times to dis-
oitedly. “He « only four years old. wringing her hands in helpless pain. regard this necessity, hence the increase
We are afraid he is among the sand | They worked rapidly, tenderly, but] of nervous diseases among our young

and women. Sleep means growth 
over and the | with young people, and unless there is

much sleep there will he no healthy j0g oatmeal in considerable water and 
■ straining it. Added to the milk given

>e shrubbery a
-OF-

OXEOAD AND MONCTON LIGHT 
HOMESPUNS.

Put away that dark Suit. It is poor econ
omy to wear a S20.C0 Scotch Twed that 
would last you all next winter when a $13.00 
to $15.00 Homespun or light Tweed will give 
yon solid comfort, not show duet and save that 
dark, heavy Suit.
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all aperients and 
;ction is gentle and

present a Air properties of that» 
nourishing etreogtb. O.tmeal grwei, 
especially excellent fur invalids, » pro- — 
pared by adding an ounce of washed 
meal and a piooh of salt to three pints 
of water, then boiling down to two 
pint», elraioiog, allowing it to «ml and 
pouring off the oiear liquor. A lew 
rallies added toward the close of the 
boiliog impart an improved Haver. 
Sugar, lemon juice and nutmeg are 
sometimes added to improve the flavor- 
With beef tea oatmeal is of value io 
the sick room, and the two are combio. 
ed in this manner : Mi* two tablc- 
spooufula oi oatmeal with two of cold 
water, add to a pint of strong beef too, 
boiling ; boil six minutes, stirring nil 
the time, then strain through a fine 
sieve and aerve hot.

Oatmeal water is prepared by boil-

«alctkiiwajdrt*»^ /

parts of the world assembled, and tc 
find them joining in acclamations of 
loyal devotion to myself; and I would 
wish to thank them all from the depth 
of my grateful heart.

“I shall ever pray God to Mess them 
and to enable me still to discharge my 
duties for their welfare as long as life

l the young man juit 
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it was nearly an hour before the ter- 
“Oh !" cried the young woman, “1 1 riblo convulsions were 

am so sorry ! Is there nothing we can baby wna resting on tho bed. 
do? Cannot we help you look for him? “God bleaa you, ladies!" the poor growth.
The poor little fellow I Think of him woman cried, as she saw relief creeping Nature teaches a little child to lie bottle fed babies, it prevents coagula* 
aU alone in the dune* ! How did it over the drawn face ; “you have saved down and sleep whenever it is weary, tion of the caséine of the milk in large,
happen ?" And she put ter hands in my baby's life !" . and after a bath or after its mid-day firm curds, and is also mildly laxative,
the stranger’s for sympathy. “Bot, oh, my own little bay 1“ and meal, and it is only through artihcial A Httlo^alt should be. addeu to t e

w°i v____ <„n vrf w -vow, l*4 utovYicr hastened to the floor.) ifittteoccs that a little child leaves ott] Wtttfcr while boiling.
coming home from a round of calls to | “It is quite dark and I do not know ! the habit of taking a daily nap, and it. ^ Flight of the Sun.
find the child missing and the other I where he is.” | is generally due to the mother’s neglect ^ -------
children seeking him. Even as she “Sure, lady, the good God will never ! that it ia finally dispt used with. Yet Astronomers know that, the sun,
spoke, voices could be heard calling let your baby be lost 1" but the two the' world often sympathises with the aC0Ompanied by the earth and the other
from tue sand dunes : “Willy 1 Willy ! strangers were gone. mother rather than the child when to-1planet-*, is moving toward a point in
oh, Willy I" “Oh, where will ho sleep to night ?" wards night baby grows cross and fret, j tj,e noithern heavens with great speed.

“I must go 1" cried tho mother, murmured Willy's mother. “Your ful, while the mother often grows im- jaat what the velocity is however,
“Ob my heart is breaking l Willy ! boy is safe with God, but where, where patient, forgetting the long, tiresome caDnot yet be told with certainty. Prof.

Is mine ?" | day which the little one has endured. | Simon Newcomb in a recent lecture
said that it was probably between five

dunes."
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[Willy Where oeo to ?"
As she turned a bessieg scphjr blew [ Up the street on elder hoj camel Wbat vender that these 

the «bite ribbon on tho doorstep j tearing. "Mamma 1 Mamma I he grow op into nervous young men and I mites and nine miteo per seoond. Thai
straight out aotosa? her check. She cried, while yet afar off : “a policeman’, | women with no constitutions to speak bright atar, Alpha Lyrae ltea not far
started out dismayed. fonod Willy and taken him home !" of I from the point toward which the sun

“Why," she cried, “you have a dead I “Oh, thank God I said she whose j Many grown people are pressed for h, moving. Every moment jve wd
child in this house !" I child was with the All Father—“thank time to accomplish all that they desire, getting nearer to the place where tM

“Yea," said the other mother ; “my God !" bot the other could oot speak- and io their aearoh for gold or daily Ltar now i,. “When shall we get there. 
only child, a little hoy just four years It was a triumphal progress back to j bread, find littlo time to rest, yet lha1 pn,bably io lean than a million yean ; 
old died this morning,” the more aristocratic quarter. is no reason why they should ^grudge |pçrhapsjnhalfa^müUon£^^^^^

Tears eaino into the stranger’s eyes. “They’ve found yer bebby, ma’em,” their children an extra hour's sleep m I Mr DonkieT_1 gueZlh^0swel!a| 
“Oh," she cried, “do forgive me I 1 U street urohio cried, who was catling the morning because they have an m- ^ ^ gettlog right io the swim now. I 
am so sorry. I di* not know. Dear papers on the street corner. A Mexi berited idea that it is more healthful jjra.D.—Why ? ■
heart I to think I should have troubled | can tamale vender volunteered the for them to rise early, and they feat Mr. P.—They ve qmt paying oabh 

you. I, teo, have lost two children by Lmc information in broken. English, that if they.ro allowed to sleep netil ] for what they buy.M 
death ; but this js more terrible. My Ld in the next block a woman 

little boy 1 You Bee, I do not know opeu a window and leaned forward. 
where be is," “A policeman took yonr little boy|

| “I know,” the fiber said, calmly, home, madam !” she eaid, joyfnlly.^^1 
“We must do win we can for you, 1 Near home a gleeful band of children! q|U ,i,ld most oi their nutrient I “
08,-nwieriOT.vriH-flwd-Wlt. Trt MUttHM. ..... ....... ... IwrMpln to boiling water, therefore
me go with you. We will search to- “He's found—he’s fonnd I ’ and tlie! oatmeal grnel and oatmeal water ro |
gather. Not to know where your baby chorus rang throughout the neighbor.*
Ts 1 Ah, what tioobyherMM^hMhood^^^^^^^^^ 

world I"
She seised a wra] 

men went down the 
the corner they we 
perhaps a dozen yes 

“Some people sa 
boy like yours gl

Gray shadows were creeping over N°^ “^tCjïown'the hUI, street.

*L L Ki„ J Ml >|A. B. S. DeWolf, «SS

The door of the house stood open, stems Some 
revealing abroad hall. There waa a him down here. What shall-do? 
soggoation, in tho dim light, of waving The face of the b.g rough man work- 
ferns and tho ailfery gleam of a fonn- ed s; mpathetioally 
tain, in the conservator, at one side, "I’ll kapo me Open <. I go .kmg 
From the doorjamb there awayed ini Lome, mem, he said, an mebby 
the breeze long ends of soft, snowy see th’little feller. T.t, now I What 
ribbon, holding io place a cluster ofjif ’twote me own little fun ! Uo » 
white roses.

In the centre of a stately apartment 
that opened upon thd hall stood a tiny 
white casket on slender pillars. Two 
candles burned at its head. By a win
dow a man sat gazing with unseeing 
eyes in the creeping shadows of the

" said the lad consoling- 
t too late for the lait 

but cheer up—you’ll 
paragraph all to yonr
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The Hermit and the Pilgrim.

Within, the holy hermit knelt and prayed, 
With arms upraised above hia bended 

form,
He called aloud amid the beatiug storm, 

Invoking for the homeless heaven’s aid.
818,000 111 Cash. 818.000 “O God,” ha orisd, “if in IhU bitter night 

—GRAND— There be byt one who seeks a shelt’ring

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
"~AT~ aright!”

ZE£ Without, a lonely pilgrim, faint and sore,

KSttSSfS SEPT, 28, TO ODT. 1,1897. u'T8m-erl,y lhe u“r*’*“8
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals. A star, amid the tempes 
The largest amount ever offered in Stood H"°®kinR ftt lllC bt 

>rizes at any Exhibition in the Maritime ûoor*
Evinces. “0 man of God, take pity ere I die,

In addition to the Grand Agricultural And grant to me the refuge of thy
fona1^hive ’bwu nramgok Tm Mmy'dAy But to the anchorite, absorbed in pray-

and night.
The Spectacular Siege of Sebastapol 

every evening,—the most gorgeous and 
realistic effects ever produced in Canada.

An unequalled Half Mile Track for 
Speed Competition. ‘

Exhibits carried at exceedingly low 
rates.

Very cheap excursion tickets cn all 
railways and steamboats.

Full particulars later.
Apply for Prize Lists, Eutry Forms 

and all information to
JOHN E. WOOD,

Secretary,
Halifax, N. S.

^Que., May 16,1695. >
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grateful that I send yoe 
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talking the matter ot«r, 
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yon can tell us the trttfl 
iafa death.”
I can,” said the doctor, 
ause I attended him.”
used, and was surprised to 
lerely preliminary remark 
f received as a solution of

you
■meetsatthelrHall on the i
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There came no sound of knock nor plead 
ing cry.

When darkness with its stormful wrath
h ty lone, the weary hermit slept, 

he for whom that sight he'd 
prayed and wept,

Lay at the door, unrecognized and dead.

- i

at 7.10 o'clock. i cm ms vt f
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Do You Use It?

The two mothers ki«ed tenderly and 
and the two wo- parted. As the youoger one turned 
ilk together. At | to enter her cbildlesa home her eyes 

swimming with the first tears she

His du 
While $mumCRYSTAL Band of Rope meets in the 

Temperance Hall every Friday after
noon at 3.30 o’el **

There Are Thousands Like Him in 
Canada.

“To be candid and truthful, I am 
miserable, used up, nervous, and can t 
sleep these days $ I feel as if Ufe was aot 
worth living. I have tried country air, | 
and have strictly followed my doctor’s 
advice^ yet here I am, fast wearing

This confession, made by a resident of 
one of our largest Canadian cities, truly 
represents the condition of thousands of 
men and women, old and young, at this

such weakly
and broken down men and women have 
not yét heard the joyful news that 
Paine’s Celery Compound is the great 
life renewer and builder, the medicine 
that makes the weak strong, that givea 
vim and true activity to the languid and 
despondent, that makes the blood pure 
and red, that gives digestive vigor and 
sweet refreshing sleep.

_ Are you, dear reader, amongst the
The Queen’s Message to Her People. afflicted onea ? Are you pining in misery 

_ _ and suffering and full of dread and fears?
A special supplement to the London a0| j0t ua point you to the only medi-

*««■ T;zevZfrom the Queen to Sir Mat .hew White (jomp0unji nature’s medicine for the 
lUdlsv, the home seereterj, dated, tired and worn oil body rod mtotroug 

nerves. The virtue, of this medicine 
Windsor, July loth. z- ,tIike right at the seat of the trouble,

“I have frequently «pressed my quktly bringing heeltli rod heppiusss.
nar.onnl f«efin« to my people, and It hsu a marveflou. record of cure, » 
pers°Dui teeiiuga m, v r > Hid enia,l„g fame won by rescue.
though on this memorable occasion ^ Hf> mvjng" will you tmt Ha et- 
there have been many official exprès- gecy? You must If you deiire health 

18ion« of my deep sense of the unbound-1 and robustness w well « extended yean.

by a boy of wete
had shed that day ; but they were toersSELECT STORY.

Heart of the World.
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ey met a little 0f thaukfuioess. 
down toward On the doorstep of the ether

man stood, holding a child in his arms.
“We’ve got him,” he called, quickly, 

as he bent to kiss his wife ; and then 
his arms closed tightly around them

ssi home am. 8 p. m.

THE

It’s the best thing for the 
hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch ^ to 
his stature, so no preparation 

make hair. The utmost 
that can be done is to pro- 

conditiona favorable to 
This is done by 

It re-

both.
“Oh, Willy I” he said, “how could 

you frighten us so ? Why did you do linj“ ? ,imostacert«ln thatWardrobes and Closet

every home half-worn p 
ends are etowed away 
d closets that can he as 
a aid. fitted for months

Cl it?"
The curly head was raised rod the 

blue eyes opened in surprise.
“Why, pape," said the little voice, 

"Mary said there wuzzent any oraages 
ior dinner, an’ I wentout to buy some r 
L-jVèto Yorh Independent.
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growth.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour- 
iahed. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
U you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
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